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First measurements of temperature fluctuations in a region of high velocity shear show that absolute
and normalized fluctuation levels are reduced across the shear layer, a result that is consistent with weak
parallel electron thermal conduction in the electron temperature dynamics. The concomitant reduction
of temperature, density, and electric field fluctuations reduces the anomalous conducted and convected
heat fluxes.
PACS numbers: 52.35.Ra, 52.25.Gj, 52.55.Fa
The presence of localized flow shear in fluids, in gen-
eral, and plasmas, in particular, can reduce turbulence lev-
els and cross-flow transport, creating a transport barrier.
Such barriers develop spontaneously in a wide variety of
magnetically confined plasmas, producing transitions from
a low energy confinement state (L mode) to a higher en-
ergy confinement state (H mode) [1]. The L-H transition
in magnetically confined plasmas is accompanied by a re-
duction of turbulence levels [2], confirming the paradigm
that microturbulence is responsible for a considerable part
of the energy and particle losses [3]. Behavior similar to
that of the spontaneous L-H transition is obtained by ap-
plying an external radial electric field to the plasma using
an electrode [4], indicating that the radial electric field and
resulting E 3 B rotation play a crucial role. The shearing
of turbulent eddies by differential rotation has been pro-
posed as a universal mechanism to stabilize turbulence in
plasmas [5] ( E 3 B generated), but it is also postulated
to operate in nonionized fluids, such as two-dimensional
Navier-Stokes turbulence and the stratosphere [6]. Elec-
trode bias experiments have clarified the role of the radial
electric field and its bifurcation [7] in L-H transitions by
correlating the externally applied electric fields with the
reduction in turbulence levels [8], formation of a transport
barrier, and resulting confinement improvement. The E 3
B velocity shear in plasmas can affect nonlinearly satu-
rated turbulence and reduce transport by acting on both
the amplitude of the fluctuations and the phase between
the density and potential fluctuations [9]. The shearing
rate, v E3 B, must be comparable to DvD , the nonlinear
turbulence decorrelation rate in the absence of shear. Tur-
bulence suppression is achieved in nonlinear simulations
when the rate v E3 B v E3 B  dV E3 Bdr is of the order
of the linear growth rate vins of the dominant mode in the
plasma [10]. Turbulent decorrelation theory [9] predicts
suppression of arbitrary advected fluctuations, including
temperature, under E 3 B shearing. Predictions are con-
sistent with observations of reductions in density and po-
tential fluctuations [10] in particle transport barriers, but no2630 0031-90070084(12)2630(4)$15.00direct measurements exist quantifying temperature fluctua-
tions in a transport barrier. We report those measurements
in this paper and examine the associated heat fluxes in
light of recent theoretical work [9] that has indicated that
if parallel thermal conduction is strong, flow shear can re-
duce the particle flux, but have little effect on the heat flux.
Cross-field heat transport can be expressed [11], omitting
species indexes (e and i), as the sum of convective and
conductive, classical c and anomalous  terms:
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where n and T are the density and temperature and Gr
is the radial particle flux. The overbar denotes averaged
quantities, and the brackets denote ensemble averaging.
The anomalous conducted heat flux can be written in terms
of the temperature fluctuations T˜e, poloidal field fluctua-
tions E˜u , and the cross-phase angle aET as
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The turbulent particle flux G˜r depends on the rms value
of the density n˜2e12, the coherence gE˜n˜, and the n˜e-E˜u
cross phase a,
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The Te fluctuations have been measured in a magneti-
cally confined plasma in the TEXTOR tokamak. The
experiments were performed in 6-s-long Ohmic OH© 2000 The American Physical Society
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plasma current Ip  200 kA, and chord-averaged density
ne0  1 3 1013 cm23. A radial electric field, and result-
ing E 3 B shearing, is applied by means of an electrode
inserted to a radius of 41 cm, well inside the last closed
flux surface (LCFS), located at 45.5 cm. The electrode
voltage is held constant for 1.5 s at levels varying from
100 to 900 V, inducing a radial electric field that increases
with voltage until a bifurcation occurs [7] and the electric
field reaches a maximum of 500 Vcm between 43.5
and 44.5 cm. The discharge density increases by a factor
of 1.5 upon bifurcation and a stationary state is reached.
As the voltage and shear increase, a transport barrier
(identified by a steepening of the density profile) forms
[8] at 44 cm, 0.5 cm inside where Er peaks. From the
electric field profile [Fig. 1(a)] and correlation time of
the turbulence, we find that v E3 B  106 s21 after the
bifurcation and DvD  5 3 105 s21; thus, turbulence
should be well stabilized. The temperature inside the
barrier [Fig. 1(b)] is reduced by almost a factor of 2 due
to the intense radiation produced by carbon originated
at the electrode, reaching 70% of the total input power.
Conditions with no, low, and high shear are labeled OH
or L (for Ohmic conditions with low confinement), L-H
(transition between low and high confinement), and H
(high confinement) throughout this paper. Turbulence
FIG. 1. Electric field (a) and temperature profiles (b) for high
shear H and L discharges. The long-dashed and dotted lines
mark the maximum of the radial electric field and its derivative,
respectively.data were obtained with a fast reciprocating probe array
featuring five 1.5 mm by 1.5 mm tips for simultaneous
measurements of fluctuating floating potentials, poloidal
and radial electric fields, and local plasma density.
The data were digitized at 10 bit and 1 MHz. The
power spectra of the density, potential, and temperature
fluctuations are significant only up to 200 kHz. The tem-
perature fluctuations are measured using the harmonics
technique [12].
The main result of this work is that the temperature
fluctuations are reduced by a factor of 1.5–2 in the
weaker shear conditions (100 V, 200 V) and by a factor
of 2–3 after the bifurcation to H mode (450 V) as
shown in Fig. 2(b). Normalized temperature fluctuations
[Fig. 2(a)], which are similar for weak and strong shear
conditions are reduced by a factor of 2. The experimental
results can be understood by considering a simple model
for the response of electron temperature fluctuations to the
potential. The temperature fluctuation T˜ , under advection
of the mean temperature gradient by the E 3 B veloc-
ity, is governed by ≠≠t 1 V0r21≠≠u 1 B21=f 3
b ? = 2 xk=2kT˜  B21r21≠f≠udTdr, where xk is
the parallel thermal conductivity, V0 is the poloidal E 3 B
shear flow, f is the fluctuating electrostatic potential, and
b is the unit vector in the direction of the magnetic field.
V0 is written as DxV 00, where Dx is the distance from the
rational surface. If T˜ is governed by a collective excitation
whose linear growth rate is vins and radial mode width is
W , the linear temperature response becomes
T˜ 
B21
≠f
r≠u
dT
dr
vins 1 iV 00Wmr 2 xkW2m2R2q2L2q 1 DvD
,
(4)
FIG. 2. Profiles of normalized (a) and absolute (b) T˜e for L,
high-shear (H at 450 V), and low shear (L-H at 100 and 200 V)
conditions. The shaded region marks the shear layer.2631
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is the scale length of the safety factor q, and R is the
major radius. The second through fourth terms of the de-
nominator are the E 3 B shearing rate, the rate of parallel
thermal conduction, and the nonlinear decorrelation rate,
respectively. In a situation where the parallel thermal con-
ductivity term is significantly larger than the growth rate,
the nonlinear decorrelation rate, or the maximum value
of the flow shear term, increases of flow shear lead to
little change in temperature fluctuations because parallel
thermal conduction dominates the response. On the other
hand, suppression of T˜ should be observed if the shearing
rate becomes larger than any of the other rates in the
response. The terms in Eq. (4) can be estimated by consid-
ering resistive pressure gradient driven turbulence, which
is an appropriate edge model for these plasmas and has
been studied extensively in the context of shear-induced
transport reduction. The growth rate and mode width
are given by vins  kmrLsh12P00r
212
m B2123
and W  L4srmh2kP
0
0mr22B2416, where k is the
magnetic field curvature, Ls  RqLqr21 is the magnetic
shear scale length, h is the resistivity, P00 is the mean
pressure gradient, and rm is the mass density. For
the edge of the TEXTOR tokamak, the poloidal wave
number, mr, is 1 2 cm21, R  2.2 m, T0  50 eV,
n  2.5 3 1012 cm23, B  1.8 T, P00nT  1 cm21,
and Ls 	 2R  4.4 m. For mr  1 cm21, the growth
FIG. 3. Turbulent conducted (a) and convected (b) radial heat
fluxes.2632rate is 105 s21, and the parallel thermal conduction is
5 3 104 s21. From measurements, DvD  5 3 105 s21.
All of these are less than v E3 B  V
0
0Wmr  106 s21,
indicating that temperature fluctuations should be reduced,
as observed.
The anomalous conducted electron heat profile, and its
change with shear, can be calculated from Eq. (2) by using
the measured values of T˜e, E˜u , ne, and assuming a strong
T˜e-E˜u correlation (i.e., gE˜T˜ cosaET  1). The calculated
flux, shown in Fig. 3(a), is an upper limit for sheared plas-
mas and accurate for the OH conditions since a strong
T˜e-E˜u correlation has been documented for nonsheared
plasmas in a variety of tokamaks [13,14]. Even the up-
per limit shows a factor of 4 reduction in the conducted
heat flux for strong E 3 B shear [Fig. 3(a)], a result from
reductions in T˜e by a factor of 2–3 and E˜u by a factor
of 3 across the shear layer. Note that the assumed cross
phase should be correct for OH conditions and that the
value of gE˜T˜ cosaET in H mode could be reduced fur-
ther only by velocity shear. The anomalous convected
electron heat flux [Fig. 3(b)] also decreases in the shear
layer as a result [Eq. (3)] of reductions in E˜u [Fig. 4(b)]
by a factor of 3 and in gE˜n˜ cosa (gE˜n˜ remains at 0.6),
which becomes negative at 43.7 cm [Fig. 4(c)], and causes
a change in flux direction. The conduction term is larger
FIG. 4. Radial profiles of (a) n˜, (b) E˜u , and (c) gE˜n˜ cosa.
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Mode Pin Prad Pin 2 Prad PHaconv P˜econv P˜
e
cond P˜
e
T P˜
i1e
T
OH 250 87 163 41 17 80 97 194
H 281 187 94 23 0.22 16 16.22 32.5than the convection term by a factor of 7–10 in OH condi-
tions and, if quenched, becomes an energy barrier genera-
tor. Note that the change in cosa is dependent on the sign
of V 00 instead of the predicted [15] V 020 . An increase in n˜
H-mode levels over L-mode levels [Fig. 4(a)] occurs when
=Er . 0 and =2Er . 0, and a reduction where =Er . 0
and =2Er , 0 and where =Er , 0 and =2Er , 0, show-
ing that the density fluctuations are sensitive to higher
derivatives of the velocity. The fluctuation ordering in the
edge is T˜eTe 
 0.35 . f˜kTe 
 n˜n 
 0.25 for these
low-density OH plasmas.
The power balance for these discharges is summarized
in Table I. The difference between the input and radiated
powers, Pin and Prad 67%, is convected and conducted
across the LCFS. The total power P˜eT carried across the
LCFS by the sum of turbulent electron convection P˜econv
and conduction P˜econd, if assumed uniform over the cross
section, can account for 60% and 18% of the total in
OH and H plasmas, respectively. If an equal ion contribu-
tion is assumed and added [13], then P˜i1eT  120% OH
and 36% H of the total power. Therefore, anomalous
transport accounts for the power balance in OH, but not
in H, conditions. Insight is obtained by considering the
power convected by the total particle flux inferred from
Ha , PHaconv , which compares well to P˜e1iconv , in OH condi-
tions but is much higher in H conditions. Once the domi-
nating turbulent particle flux is quenched, other sources of
transport that are significant 40%, but unknown, be-
come apparent. If transport reductions were limited solely
to the particle flux in TEXTOR (i.e., no reduction in con-
ducted heat flux), the total heat flux would experience only
a slight decrease from 194 to 160 kW and mimic results
where a particle barrier, and not an energy barrier, was
observed [2,16].
In summary, first measurements of the suppression of
Te fluctuations in a strongly sheared velocity field are pre-
sented, as predicted by theory if parallel thermal conduc-
tion is not dominant. Reductions in poloidal electric field,
temperature, and density fluctuations across the shear layerlead to a reduction of the anomalous conducted and con-
vected heat fluxes resulting in an energy transport barrier
that is measured directly. Anomalous conduction is 10
times greater than anomalous convection in OH condi-
tions, and the latter shows a dependence on higher deriva-
tives of the shear velocity.
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